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Wilt bestieren d'Overheyden 
Heer derheeren, dat wij sti~' 
Leven onder haer beleyden / 
Aan GOddelicke wile / 
Keert van ons krijgh ende strijd, 
Oproer sterft' en dieren tijd: 
Wilt ook de verbroken dee len 
Van de Christenheyd verheelen.* 
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The above q.otation from one of Groti~s' works gives us some 
idea of his pol i tical and moral viE!ws. I f the above statement 
was part of his dream, it wo"ld also lead to a conflict which 
Wd\1I'dr~in his career in Holland. 

H.lgh de Groot (H_go Groti_s in Latin) was born on Easter 
Day, April 10th, 1583. The yo"ng H"igh grew up in an aristocra
t'ic household. The Grotitls family had a long tradition of public 
service in Delf·t. Several generations had served as b"rgomasters 
of the town. H"go's father, Jan de Groot, was a gifted man, who 
had many of the bes.t talents in the Rep\lblic as friends, s\1chas 
th~ historian J\l.st"s Lipsius, the mathematician Simon Stevin" the 
Remonstrant theologian Johannes Uytenbogaert, the h"manist and 
historian JamlS DO\lsa,and the ling"ist Joseph",s J'lAstus Scaliger. 
Not surprisingly, this circle quic·kly recognized the special 
talents of the yo_ng H"igh and nmlrishedthem. Jan de Groot had 
considerable influence on his son, and it has been suggested that 
some of Hugo's early works might have been partially written by 
his father. 

At the yOung age of eleven, Groti~s enrolled at the .Univer
sity of Leiden, where he was received not as a child prodigy but 
as an ad"lt. The fact that Groti,,~' uncle was the Rector of the 

*Paraphrased in English: Please Lord, convince our governments 
that t~ey$hould follow Thy will. Take away from lIS war and con
flict, let-rebellion die, artd in time even the broken parts of 
Christianity will heal again. 
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lIniversity, as well as his social class, no dOllbt aided his en
trance at that early age. Flirthermore, such ymmg students did 
not immediately follow the act.al .niversity curric.l_m, b~t took 
certain preliminary studies. At Leiden, Grotills studied Roman 
Law, the Classics, and Theology, fields of study which he tho
rO\tghly explored, aided by a formidable memory. 

There has been considerable debate recently if Groti\ts was a 
child-geni'lls or not. The arg.ment seems to be/primarily the re
sult of differences in interpretation of soci~l and intellectual 
conditions existing in the Netherlands at the end of the six
teenth cent.ry. If Groti.s· childhood is compared to childhood 
development as it exists today, then one may be inclined to see 
his development as phenomenal, bllt if judged against the school
ingof lipper-class children at the time in Delft and Leiden, 
then, althollgh Grotills was no dO\ibt very intelligent, his up
bringing becomes less _nlls14al. 

Dresden opposes the arg.ment that Grotilts did not break with 
tradi tion b_t instead followed in most of his writings well 
established fashions, and that therefore he cannot be considered 
a child prodigy. If the quality of being a geni14s, creative, or 
gifted, implies "divergent thinking", then Grotills' yo .. thf~l 
works do not offer mllch to sllstain the term "genius". But was it 
the tradition of the times to create new things? Are o\tr obser
vations c\tlt.re-bo.nd? Dresden arglles eloqllently that our con
temporary psychological analyses do not fit 16th century culture 
patterns very well. He does feel that Groth,s might have been an 
example of "arrested development" where, after a brilliant early 
development and career, the individ.al does not grow f.rther and 
remainsbo.nd in the early stage of growth. 

It was thro.gh the infl_ence of Scaliger, and that of ano
ther of his father1s friends, the "landsadvocaat" Oldenbarnevelt, 
that Grotius visited France in 1598 as part of a DlItch diplomatic 
mission to Henry IV. On May 5th of that year, he received his 
doctorate from the University of Orleans, which was more of an 
honorary title than anything else • 

.. After his ret.rn, Groti.s completed his pllblication of Mar
tian_s Capella (a kind of compendhlm of knowledge of the 5th cen
tllrY). He established himself as a lawyer and at the age of six
teen was Sworn in at the "Hof van Holland" (The COllrt of the Pro
vince of Holland) and the ~Hoge Raad" (the High COllrt). Statlls 
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hono~r, family traditions, and financial considerations made him 
select a political career over an academic one, although he might 
have been more s.ited for the latter. Itttlrned O\lt to be a 
tragic choice, b.t at the time it seemed an excellent decision, 
with prospects of a great career .nder the patronage of van 
Oldenbarnevelt. 

Grotius began his government career toward the end of 1607. 
He became -advocaat-fiscaal- (Deputy Attorney General) at the 
COtlrt of Holland, Zeeland, and West Friesland, an important func
tion which strengthened his social posi tion. The next year he 
married Marie van Reygersberch, the da\lghter of the b.rgomaster 
of Veere. She wo.ld be a very important infl.ence in his life. 
In 1613 he was part of a diplomatic mission to Great Britain to 
disc.ss problems between Holland and England in the East Indies. 

Perhaps it was the commission he received from van Olden
barnevelt to write a history of the str.ggle against Spain that 
set him on the path of his important treatises on international 
law. Tacit.s was Grotia.s' example, both in his honesty and his 
love for his own country. D.ring this period of his life he also 
wrote the -Commentari.s de i\lre praedae- on commission for the 
East India Company, to j\lstify bo.nty taking. Only one chapter 
of this commentary, called "Mare libenlm" was pl:Oblished, at first 
anonymo.sly. 

All these works are closely related to Groti.s' political 
career and are not strictly -academic" works, but rather 
treatises pleading the Dutch political and economic international 
position. Using events from antiqtlity and the arg1r1ments and forc 
derived from ancient authors, as was \ls_al at the time, Groti.s 
eloq\lently defends and glorifies the new Dtltch republic. In all 
these works, Groti\ls placd himself sq.arely on the side of van 
Oldenbarnevelt and the States of the Province of Holland whose 
main spokesman he had become. 

* 

Grotitls grew "'P d.ring one of the most t.rbulent times in 
D\1tch history. In 1568, war had broken ou·t between King Phi I ip 
II of Spain and his rebelliotls colonies in the Netherlands. 
During this period, the European powers had begun to establish 
their transoceanic trade, their overseas possessions and their 
hegemony of world-wide trade. While the Spanish Kings used the 
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fortunes obtained from phmder and the silver mines of the Ameri
cas to wage expensive ~nd f~tile wars in Ellrope, the O~tch ~sed 
the war to privateer on Spani~h trade. Cut off from the trade 
with Lisbon, the Ow.tch were forced to find their own way to· the 
East Indies, and did so at the expense of the Spanish and of 
Spanish-controlled Port.gal. 

O.ring the Eighty Years' War, Holland developed into a 
different cow.ntry. Even the con~lict between Holland Ind Spain 

. , . . I • 
was no longer the same by the end of the war. Whereas 1n the 

I. . 
beginning it had been a religiot1s one, by th.e end it had t\lrned 
into one in which economic and commercial interests were far more 
important. A struggle for the freedom of religion had become one 
for freedom of trad'e. It certainly was not a ~ar that. only 
bro.ght destr.ction and disaster. For the Netherlands, the 
Eighty Years' War had been a conflict that showed a profit at the 
end of every year. War stim.lated trade and shipping, colonial 
expe'ditions, mamlfacttlring, and theCievelopment of financiaJ in
stitutions. As a result of this rapid development of trade capi
tali'smin Holland, the commercial importance of the Netherl,nds 
was far greater than its territorial size would indicate. 

O"tch trade development was not accidental, of CO\:irse .By 
the 16th cent.ry the Netherlands had already a long tradition of 
coastal and inland shipping, dating back to Viking times and 
perhaps earlier. Even before the conflict with Spain had beg_n, 
more than 50% of the ships passing thro\llgh the Sont were of O.tch 
origin. 

An important aspect of trade devel0r;>ment was its shift from 
the So.thernto ~he Northern Netherlands, and perhaps Amsterdam 
sho\lld, out of' gratit\llde, have erected a statue of the Spanish 
general Parma who conq.ered Antwerp. The conflict also bro.ght 
large nu~bersrif highly skilled tradesmen, merchants, and other 
important immigrants to the cities of Holland. 

Although O"tch colonial trade is often emphasized because of 
its heroic aspects, economically the Ey.ropean trade of staple 
products was more impor~ant. For example, for every British 
ship, ten· O"tch shipssai led into British harbours at the time. 
It cOllld even be argued that the O.tch war with Spain was at the 
same time a struggle wi th the ally Britain. That an actllal 
conflict with Britain 'only broke out in 1652 is rather 
surprising. 
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A new type of merchant also began to appear, s\1ch as de Geer, who in his trade policies, commercial exploitation and control, stands closer to Wall Street than to the F.ggers of the late Medieval period. 

The Eighty Years' War between Holland and Spain enabled the 
Dutch to develop such a shipping empire that the Dutch for the greater part of the seventeenth cent.ry completely dominated the E.ropean trade. As the newly developing trans-oceanic trade was 
too risky a vent\lre for the single merchant, traders organized into so-called "Companies", of which theD.tch and the English East India Companies are the prime examples. This commercial empire b\lilding 'was a new form of imperialism which demanded new r.les, protecting the vario.s monopolies, as the aims of the new capitalist enterprises often went against the old existing political str.ct.res. 

O.ring the first decade of the 17th century the increasing war debt and the demand to safeg.ard the commercial gains made, strengthened the position of those who wanted peace. The merchants, especially those of Amsterdam, wanted the trade freed. In general, these people formed behind Johan van Oldenbarnevelt. On the opposite side stood those, centered aro\lnd Prince Ma.rits, who wanted conq~est of the So.thern Netherlands and hoped to make a profit o.t of that. 

As both the O.tch and the Spanish wanted peace b.t cO\lld not accept the others' terms, it was decided to have a pause in the war, the period called "Het Bestand" in O.tch. Once the great enemy Spain was thus temporarily removed from the stage, the O.tch cO\lld devote all their attentions to the internal tensions 
that had built .p over the years and thus begins the conflict abo.t "Gommer en Armyn". 

* 

AZet ze .it de KerkA, d.s roept ge l.id. 
"zet liever gij Uw kerk wat .itl" 

(de Genestet) 

[Translation: Throw them out of the Church, yo. call o.t lO\ldly. Why don't yo. expand yO\lr Ch"rch!] 

Beside economic change, the Eighty Years' War bro.ght considerable political, c.lt.ral, and social change to Holland. D.tch 
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society still incorporated some major instit~tions of the middle 
ages, but that typical segment of Oliltch society, known as the 
"burge~ij" (the burghers), began to grow into the dominant class. 

For the general pl!lblic in the Netherlands, and for many stu
dents of O.tch history as well, the Eighty Years' Wat" against 
Spain has always been seen as the great struggle against oppres
sion, symbolized by the slogan "l\1ctor et eme:t.-go" (I struggle 
and succeed) from the Zealand coat of arms. Pop.lar history has 
stayed with this ethos, b.t this period in O.tch history is even 
more important for the internal "revol.tion" that took place. 
For the Nethe~lands, this time in history is comparable to the 
Glorio.s Revolution of 1688 in England or the "Grande r~volution" 
of 1789 in France. The O.tch have never given such a title to 
this period of great change. 

It was a strange Revolution. One in which the dominant 
classes wanted escape from control by Spain, away from centrali
zation and back to the old privileges given to the towns and 
regions long before. Bl;1t at the same time modernization was 
needed, which demanded centralization. The res.lting form of 
government was a loosely kni t str14cture of seven reg ions, wi th 
al!lthority spread over many levels of government, b.t nevertheless 
with some form of centralized control. The regional governments 
represented in turn the various ci ties. Thus Amsterdam wOlild 
send its spokesmen to the States of Holland, while that body 
w0\11d send its representatives to the States General in the 
Hag"e. The men in the councils of the few "big" cities held the 
real power, and those from Amsterdam were the most powerf\!ll. 
Partic\11arism remained very important, with Holland competing 
wi th Zealand, Amsterdam wi th Rotterdam or Middelb.rgh. A sense 
of nationalism did not exist, bl!lt a feeling of "patria", fed by 
common social, 1 i ngu istic, and spec ially economic i nterets began 
to emerge, particularly.in the western part of the Republic. The 
Dutch Republic was thl!ls r\11ed by an oligarchy of important city 
burghers and merchants, and as long as business was good, they 
could maintain themselves in power. 

During Grotius' lifetime, these burghers changed from simple 
merchants or even tradesmen to aristocratic men, who did not 
hesitate to present themselves internationally as landed gentry. 
They were t1l1i ted in a family compact, owned mansions along the 
canals of Amsterdam and other cities, plus estates along the many 
small rivers of Holland; the most beautiful along the river 
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Vecht. They had always been filII of their own importance, and 
when, for instance" the Engl ish Queen Helu~iet ta Mar ia vi si ted the 
Dutch political leaders, she complained that they "stared at her 
from under the brims of their D.tch beavers and fillng out of the 
room without bowing or speaking to her". 111 half a cent.ry they 
had become a s~ccessf.l elite, which would defend its privileges 
against anybody. 

Whatever consultation had existed with t¥ petty bourgeoisie 
at the beginning"of the Revolt against Spaini it had disappeared 
silently and .nnoted by the end of it, while the old nobility had 
been absorbed into the b.rgher class, at least in the West. In 
the eastern provinces, the nobility continued to have many extra
ordinary feudal privileges, which even surprised a "westerner" 
such as Grothls. 

Grotius was by birth, ed~cation, and position, very much a 
member of the elite and naturally fo.nd himself involved in the 
political and religious conflicts as a close associate of van 
Oldebarnevelt. Althoagh it seems from the literature of the time 
that these conflicts were primarily religimls, between "Remon
stranten" and "Contra-Remonstranten", the problems were rooted in 
political and economic difficulties as well. The conflict was 
between "rekkelilken" (lit.: those who are willing to stretch) 
and "preciesen", and centered aro~nd the questions of the role of 
the State, the role of the Church in gov,ernment, and religio.s 
creed (in this case the two forms of Calvinism mentioned above). 

The charch ideal of the "regenten" was not the theocratic 
Church of Calvin, but rather a church that was, if perhaps not an 
instr\lment of State, then at least a willing follower of State 
policies. However, the important bllrghers wanted to be free from 
Ch"rch interfe~ence, . while the Church wanted to be free from. 
State interference. 

Most of the "regenten" believed that the ~tate was above the 
Church. They certainly hadn't broken with the Roman hierarchy to 
be s\1bjected to other Ch",rch dominance. 8\1t the dOlDinees cer
tainly hadn't broken with the Roman Chl1rch to be g\lbjected to ,the 
State. The leaders of the Revolt against spain, had included 
people of several religious backgro~nds, not just the Calvinists. 
The policies of the Calvinist dOlDinees were also directed against 
this non-Calvinist ruling' class, and they did not hesitate to use 
their churches, and their vox pop.li, to preach agaii1st this 
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r\lling aristocracy. Whether the do.inees really represented the 
"people" or formed a "party" i.$ a .moot q\lestion. 

01ltsic:1e of this religio1&s/political conflfct stood the real 
htAmanists 'and libertari~ans, who. hoped for a "niversal Ch"rch or 
who began to believe that scientific reasoning might offer better 
sol.tions to hllman problems. 

The common people possibly saw in the Ch'lrch a defence 
against the aristocratic commercial class whIch, compromising in 
q1lestions of faith b.t tight~fisted in money matters, did not 
hesitate to exploit them·. However; theCh.rch sho\lld not be seen 
as a people's party, far from it. The ministers cOllld be just as 
aristocratic in their attit.des as their commercial rivals, while 
sometimes the mob wo.ld t.rn against aristocratic merchants (as 
in Amsterdam) even if they were devo.t Calvinists. 

The conflict wasbet.ween the "regenten" from Holland (and 
the power of the Province of Holland in the Union)' on the one 
hand, and the old nobility, the army, the Calvinist ministers, 
and the small craftsmen on the other, in an often conf\lsing pat
tern of alliances. It was not a str.ggle between "democracy" and 
"aristocracy", bllt rather a conflict between two major factions 
lnthe Republic, nei'ther of the two having a clear majority. 

The sit1lation worsened when in 1617 tJ'le States of Holland 
under the leadership of van Oldenbarnevelt accepted the "Scherpe 
Resol\1tie" which stated that Holland wOl4ld not give permission 
for a national ch.rch Synod. FlIrthermore, all army personnel 
paid by Holland should only obey those who paid their salaries 
and sho\lld help in all conflicts and riots, regardless of other 
orders -~ which was a direct attack .pon Prince Ma.rits, the com
mander of the general army of the whole Republic. Also, cities 
wOllld be allowed to have their own militias, which was unlawfl4l 
beca.se these soldiers wo.ld no longer be "nder control of the 
"Generaliteit", the general command of the Rep\lblican Army .nder 
~allrits. 

Thlls an inter-Ch.rch conflict had escalated into one between 
Ch1lrch and State and then finally into a "constit.tional crisis". 
The major q.estion noww~s: whic.h is sovereign, the States
General or the Provincial Sta.t.es' governments? The' Itates-

l 

General took strongcollnterme.asures and ·orderedM."rits to 
restore law and order. 
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On J~ly 31~ Groti"s got into a serio~s conflit with Prince 
Ma.rits in Utrecht and on A~g.st 29th, he and van Oldebarnevelt 
w~re arrested, together with Hoogerbeets and Ledenberg. This was 
not sllrprising. Groti~s was completely identified with the poli
tical activities of van Oldenbarnevelt and he had strongly advo
cated the sovereignty of the Provincial Estates and their juris
diction in the area of religipn, incl.ding the right to cllrtail 
.nrest as a res\'l.1tof religiolls agitation. 

/ 
Thecollrt proceedings that followed we~ held in secret 

(Prince Ma1lri ts a.nd his sllpporters claimed that treason and state 
secrets were involved). The jlldges were sele.cted illegally and 
Grotius was trt-ed before an ad hoc COllrt rather than before the 
C01lrt of the Province of Holland, which more than likely, as he 
wO.ld. have been among Ilis peers,., wo.ld have f01lnd him innocent. 
On May 12th, l619,van Oldenbarnevelt was beheaded, while Grotills 
and Hoogerbeets received life sentences and lost all their pro
pe,rty. 

Grotills wa.s imprisoned in the fortress Loevestein. There he 
wrote areligiolls text, similar to Bllnyan' sPilgri.'s Progress, 
which beqame very,pGpular, as well as a work abollt old O"tch law, . 
completely. written from memory. Groti"s' escape from Loevestein,. 
in a chest sllpposed to contain books, has been popularized in 
01ltch history, and\,"nfortunately the escape story seems to be 
more important to the average 01ltchman than the books Groti\ls 
wrote. The interest in his works is minimal, except to the spe-
cialists. ", 

The escape, and all the p"blicity that went with it, made 
compromise and a pardon for Grotills impossible and preclllded a 
relatively q"ick l1et\lrn into the mainstream of O.tch society. 
Grotills went to France, this time as a ref"gee. But Richelie. 
tr.ned· against Grotills when he ref\Ased to serve Franice against 
Holland. The res.lting problems were not only financial bllt also 
spiritual, becallse nobody wanted his services. 

Groti.shoped that his mother cO\lntry wOllld recall him and 
waited frllitlessly in France for ten years. Here he wrote his De 
Jure Bellt AC.Pacis. In 1630 the City of Oelft ret.rned his real 
est~te hpldings, and in 1631 Grotills tho"ght that it w01lld be 
possible toestablishhimse.J,f in Holland again. B"t instead of 
returning q-ietly, he made bis arrival well known and got himself 
involved .in displltes which angered his old enemies, and in 1632 
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he had to leave again. 
fused to do be fore. 
States General of the 
answer. 

Two years later he did what he had re
As if he had been guilty, he asked the 
Rep"blic if he cOtlld ret.rn. He got no 

After that he went to Sweden, became a Swedish citizen and 
in 1635 became Swedish ambassador to Paris. After ten year he 
was recalled and did not receive another diplomatic posting. 
Historians have arg"ed differently abo.t his /role as ambassador. 
Mentioned are the diffic.lties he experience,d. Some have argued 
that Grot,i.s wasn't very s.ited for the position, b.t he stayed 
on in Paris longer than many another ambassador. 

The political sit.ation in Western E.rope at the time was 
rather conf.sing. Sweden' and France were involved ina compli
~a~e(i and tmeasy alliance,' and King G.stav Adolf of Sweden and 
C~rdinal Richelie. of France did not tr.st each other. Groti"s 
had the "nenviable position of being too often the messenger o'f 
.nwelcome tidings. 

" 9nhisway to visit his wife, who was in Spa with a sick 
chiid, be died on A"g.st 28th, 1645 in the town of Rostock. His 
body was brought back to Oelft, bllt the design of a large tomb by 
Rombo~tVe.rh"lst had to be cancelled beca.se of opposi tion. The 
Niellwe,. Kerk contains a simple monument erected only in 1781 at 
the. expense of his descendants. 

* 

For his contemporaries, Groti\ls was m.ch more than j\lst a 
cleve:r j.ristand politician1 he was a moralist, an advocate of 
religio1ls idealism based on the past. B"t the mercantile 
environment of Holland was more interested in practical appllca
tion~ Nor did his ideas of the .nification of mankind, religiolls 
and otherwise, fit in ,well with the sectarian conflicts that 
existed in the O.tch Rep.blic at the time. He was admired for 
his great talents as a jllrist, b.t also hated by many for his 
moral and religimls views. 

As said earlier, Grothu;' works are· not very well known in 
Holland, and. ~erhaps that is not so s"rprising. His works on law 
are,' very scientific, while his religio.s works, which were impor
tant for .. his contemporaries, are of little interest today eXcept 
to the ~cademic specialist. Th.s Groti.s has remained important 
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.primarily for, his j~dtcial works, and specially his worl<S on the 
laws of the .sea' a.nd cooperation between' nations. 

His De J,are belli ac pacis is admired, and it is understand
able that at the time it was an important work thatwe.nt thrm&gh 
many translation!;;. The same goes for his De i.repraedae,which 
inchldes the often cited Mare liber.... The variOlAs speakers at 
this conference will deal in detail with their 9ontents. 

/ 
Let me conclude by saying that the di;rtance between ideo-

logies and reali~y has always been great. Politicians, now as 
then, s~pported i~ general, as Richelie. did, the concept of the 
"right of the strongest", and had little lise for Groti~s' idea 
that no attack sho~ld be made strictly arbitrarily or for a na
tion's own profit. The YOllng Dlltch Rep"blic had fOllnd some use 
for Grotius as an, apologist, cOt:lnsellor,·· and peace-apostle for 
its capi tal ist trade policies, bllt Grotit:ls was essentially an 
"o~tsider". His banishment from the Netherlands only exemplified 
this. 

For the merchants of the younQ Rep"blic, philosophical ideas 
were of little importance; they advocated free trade and economic 
freedom, except of course when those "principles" went against 
the monopolistic policies of stich enterprises as the East or West 
India Companies., The following two cent"ries would see a con-

,.,' " 
stant strugQle be~ween the opposing viewpoints of real free trade 
and those of the monopolistic companies and the mercantilistic 
policies of s.ch countries as England and France. 

The other issue in the Republic in which Grotius got so .n
fort\:lnately involved, centralization versus decentralization, 
continued to plague Holland and wO\lld not be settled until after 
1815 with the establishment of the Kingdom of the Netherlands. 
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